
Mark A. Long, computer technology major, does a PLATO lesson 
on neuron structure. The computerized teaching system offers drills 
and exercises in a variety of subjects. Bill Nolan/Sagamore

Research center funds denied
By Mark j .  Goff

For the third straight legislative 
session, funding for the IU School 
of Medicine's proposed Clinical 
Research Center has been denied.

Although bonding authority 
was granted for other Indiana 
University construction projects — 
additions to buildings at Bloom
ington and Columbus — no money 
was appropriated for Indianapolis 
construction. IU's 1983-65 capital 
appropriation request included $32 
million for the Clinical Research 
Center.

The IU school of medicine has 
gained no new academic or re
search facilities since 1958, when 
the Medical Science Building was

constructed, said Glenn W. Irwin 
Jr., M .D ., IU vice-president (Indi
anapolis).

Since that time, the school has 
become the largest school of 
medicine in the country and has 
-consequently outgrown existing 
facilities.

"W e have appealed to both state 
and federal sources in attempts to 
secure funding," Irwin said, "but 
as yet we have not suceeded in get
ting an appropriation.

"Currently the school's research 
labs are scattered about the cam
pus in the basements and other 
available space in the hospitals and 
buildings, but the programs have 
far outgrown these facilities."

When constructed, the Research 
Center will house facilities for 
research in the areas of cancer, hy
pertension, arthritis, diabetes, hu
man genetics, and experimental 

. oncology, aTWell as an expanded 
medical school library. Irwin said 
the existing library, small for the 
medical school it serves, is "in des
perate shape now."'

Construction of the library por
tion of the center alone*is estimated 
to cost $10 million, Irwin said.

’W e hope to raise some funds 
for the library in the near future, 
with all or most of the funding 
coming from private contribu
tors," Irwin said.

See Center funding, page 8

SLA under student panel study
By Bill Nolan

If implemented, proposals by 
the Dean's Student Advisory Com
mittee of the School of Liberal Arts 
will affect students in areas ranging 
from curriculum to social activities 
to job-seeking after graduation.

Concerns of the 13-member 
committee include changing the 
core curriculum of the SLA, revis
ing allocation guidelines for the 
Student Activity Fee Fund and 
making it easier to "sell" a liberal 
arts degree in the job market.

The committee has recommend
ed changing the core curriculum of 
the SLA to lessen difficulties for 
students who wish to take a second 
major or a minor in another school 
or division.

'W e need to be encouraged to . 
participate in other schools, as well * 
as our own," said Roxanne Phil
lips, communications major and 
chairperson of the committee.

;"O ne of the difficulties of our 
curriculum is that it's so strict, it's 
so encompassing. It's very difficult 
to double-major or minor in 
another school. You're 
forced to take another year's wo 
of schooling." n

The recommendations also ad
dress problems some students have 
in transferring credits from other 
schools and divisions at IUPU1 and 
from other universities.

The problems are similar, said 
William M. Plater, dean of the 
school, who noted that 51 percent 
of 1983 graduates from the SLA 
began their undergraduate work at 
another institution.

W ith  over half of our studemlr 
coming from other institutions 
besides IUPUI, we have to look 
realistically at their problems in 
transferring credits here — meeting 
our curriculum after they've 
already begun their college work

elsewhere," Plater said.
The student committee's recom

mendations are now before the 
SLA's Academic Standards and 
Policies Committee, Plater said. 
Along with other recommenda
tions, they will be presented to the 
IUPUI faculty for approval, pro
bably at the last faculty meeting in 
April.

The committee also has pro
posed a one-credit course in library 
orientation. The course would 
compensate for perceived deficien
cies in the orientation students 
receive in Speech C110, English 
W131 and other courses.

'It's  nice to have that orienta
tion, but it's inadequate," Phillips 
said. "What it does is tell you how 
little you know about the library."

The committee recommends 
concentrating these and other one- 
credit courses in one-month 

See Liberal arts, page 8

Respiratory therapist Joyce Henderson (left) and registered nurse 
Maribeth Slebodnik, both of the Newborn Intensive Care Unit at 
Riley Hospital for Children, prepare to load an Isolcttc into the 
hospital's new ambulance. Designed by hospital faculty and staff, 
the vehicle allows medical personnel to provide intensive care while 
en route to the hospital. Rick Bought/IUPUI News Bureau
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W riting workshop
Do bullies kick sand on your 

97-pound-weakling paragraphs? 
Are your phrases flabby7 You can 
beef up your prose in a University 
Writing Center workshop on 
"Muscle-Building for Your Wri
ting."

Leaders of the free writing work
out will discuss ways to expand 
and develop ideas on Wednesday, 
March 21 from noon to 1 p.m. in 
CA 427. Writers who suffer from 
skimpy idea development will 
learn how to give their work a 
more powerful physique without 
padding.

In addition to workshops, the

University Writing Center offers 
free half-hour tutorial sessions for 
all IUPUI students. Appointments 
are not necessary but will eliminate 
waiting. To make an appointment 
call 264-2049.

Hours are Monday through 
Thursday 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Friday 
9:30 a.m. to 1:30 p m. and Satur
day 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Gym shoes are not required.

Soviet program
Dr. Bernice Madison will speak 

on 'T he Social Welfare System in 
the Soviet Union" on March 22 at 
noon in the Union Building. She 
will lead an open colloquium o n ’

•V Ml
TV

"Social Welfare, Services and Pol
icies in the Soviet Union" at 2 p.m.

Madison is a specialist in the So
viet Union. The program is spon
sored by IUPUI's Office of Interna
tional Programs. Admission free.

Japanese debate
Two debaters from Japan will 

visit IUPUI to debate a pair of 
IUPUI debaters on March 20 at 4 
p.m. in LE 104. The topic will be: 
"Resolved, that Japan should tigni- 

* ficantly reduce its trade barriers on 
United States products."

Japanese debaters will be Aki- 
hiko Ueno and Yoshiyuki Take- 
mum. Their IUPUI opponents will

be Bill Bankston and Deborah 
Robinson.

The debate is sponsored by The 
University Forum, the ad hoc * 
Committee on East Asian Studies 
and the office of Howard G. Schal- 
ler, executive dean and dean of 
faculties.

Admission is free, and a recep
tion will follow. For more informa
tion call David Bums at 264-4517.

State oratorical 
contests at IUPUI

The Department of Communica
tions will host the combined State 
Oratorical and State Pence Orator
ical contests on March 26 in the

\ s •. % s  *»***»*»“• ••'•*• H  V  N • • • • • • • •

Mary Cable Building beginning at
9 a.m.

Students from eight colleges and 
universities will compete to repre
sent Indiana in national contests.

Last year's State-Peace Orator
ical was won by Pam Pugh of 
IU PU l who placed fifth in the na
tional contest.

Inside:
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•MOVIM SPECIAL* 
ON 3 BEDROOM APTS 
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3120 East 30th Street,
hdianapcfc Indiana 46218

BLOOD PLASMA
IF THERE'S LEADERSHIP D O N O R S

NEEDED
$16.00 per week
Earn money w hile  

you study/
Indianapolis Blood 

PLASMA Inc.
500 N. Capitol

C o m e r o f C a p ito l and M ichigan
TM« mi <1M to m b  tmmmm. C U t  N p m

IN Y O U O C S  
CAN BRING IT O V l

OCS (Am y Officer Candida* School) it a 14- week challenge 
id all that's m you the mental, the phyacal. the earn that air pan 
at what make* a leader

If OCS werr easy, tt couldn't do the job. It wouldn't bring out 
the leader in you. or help you dacover what you have made

But when you hnah and graduate a* a commaaoned officer 
m the Army, you Q know Youlitnow you have what« take* lolead 
And youl be mm. alen. fit. and ready to  exrrcae the leadenhtp drib 
that avikan companies look for

tf you're about to get your degree and you want id develop your 
leadenhio ability, take &  OCS d U f e *

C al your local Anny Reouarr. and m k about OCS

A R M tB E A L L Y O U C A N B L
O m adpm natm m n. Hamduf ttow M t a

Practice 
Made Perfect

BeThe Doctor 
YbuWeuit Tq Be. In The Navy.

r r ” ' * - ? —
DaadUn# tar “ Mattaii" Information la • m *- Ttamday.
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Med school library 
feels money pinch

Rim fdwn, teachers and students at the IU School of Medicine arc 
feeling the affect* of the etate legislature a tight fitted policy i

tolhtdM rd
•chool t propot

Science answers scientific, not moral questions
any ef ly sway the rood* rodter than m

medical echool library and other facilities (riory on page 1I. The m- peofeaaor in the French
iating library n In  deeparate shape now." eatd Clann W Irwin Jr 
M D . IU vke-pro*idenl (lndianapoik) _

WUh 15.000 square feat of floor .pace the d n r y  rank* llJth 
a morn 154 medical echool libranet
in Annual Staftshc. o f M tJxal School LA rtnm  in the U S and 
Canada With 1.900 (ubacriptione to medical and edantifk toumak it 
is wail below the median of 2.100.

That ie probably the moat vahiabie index to a edantifk library.' merely feel that 
Mid Dana McDonald, head of thr library ........................................................

at IUPU1 I am writing tfua knar to 
eat the recced straight concemii*
Dr. Bourka s inadequate and (aMa peoimci of man 
ctoue anti-abortion argument. The queer** ef 

| would like to preface my arge- mother or the chid that k m o n - tarn* to brihmtog an an a*matol 
ment by dating that I am not nr- trd dktatfc* whether er not aa* page Them iaewee a*e tar lea earn-

Subscriptions ind scij 
b. dw added H  .  M  

poaaibk to teach quality medical education If you re not uafng the

andaoquW bk are a tHeiemce to both wdee of enttftc

Yet in recent yean, as inflation hat greatly mcreeeed pub When
ool library hal loot tembk ground in acquM-

The problem affects bbrariea throughout tfw etate. McDonald aaid the Tateet 
"You can’t uy that Indiana m too gwwroua with any of Ma libraries It show, many things, non* of which ad in a I

Dr Bow ie, advice dktortmg both *  ^ j  ri In the fthfce d a m  b  due 
fur hdk Joy to check the physio procam and open wnmg aan cn
logical fads ragarding Ida and da Dr Bowia m m  to baa * J d  af anly the actand 
beginning perhaps hr should do the tort that irtmro by Ito eery total' devetopma

______ edanMfk methods  ̂by edkth^ons can to

toankutopm not dktato moral and ethical Aa fur Dr Bowie i n ad faring 
dent human being and k in full policy Dr Bowie hat not only the biased vWwpomt be rove to 
control of the pregnancy auweprosrotad scMnca. but ha has tdtnce and pfufcoophy *  hk ark

Rather, a normal fetus a  com- mtsrthrily ussd hk "sriencs" to de, the i.rttirkm he haded at Mk

Km never astonkhed tfw world by putting a high priority on I 
And it. 1 think, pays for that in research and productivity "

The problem i* all the more sertoua -  and the outplacement of 
priorities all the more unpardonable -  because thi* is the only 
medical school library in the state If it had to compete for funda with ptotefy dependent on da mother for dictate what moral and added 
other medical libraries, its poverty would be easier to understand 

Instead, the library competes with such protect, at the White River 
State Park, for which the legislature appropriated Si million upon the 
recommendation of Gov Robert D. O r . O n  can only wonder at the 
governor s prioritkv and question whether he k serving the long-term trok far 
interest* of his constituency

nine months it k true that the choices dmuid be eveilabk to to Ids own erttoto -  b i

over the pregnancy. At one point, Dr 
btochemietry con Tlkly a decadent, 

tan the fetus bs own children Thk k m at
a fetus dose not tempt by Dr Bowie to emotional

o+.otm
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A Feminist's Vtew * opwon
By Julie J o y — — — —

Myths and lies contend with facts in forming public attitudes about rape
Scene 1: A your* woman u the trial, and dkcuea each day t ac- victim doe* not hire turn into the many convicted rotate find their dignity The amottoMl trauma a

brutally attacked on a pool tabk in. ttvbim aa *  theyro talking about act or conacnt to b He forms him way bock to the tenet* to rape farad during e rape and anmtogi
a New Bedford. Mam . bar by six their favorite eoap opera edf on hk victim with either vio- again
men for two hours whik other men Question Which scent repre- knee or the threat of h. I've
etand around cheering and ignor- aanta the rape of a woman? Lit nm thtr 2 “We don't want to to support frianda who
ing her aim for help Ammer All three tend a man to priaon fw a crime he cuting their attackers

Scene 2. later, thk woman kon Tht current trial to Fail River, dkto t commit! nance I v« teen my friandb stand bar Hk

S E S S S  TV faff River tri curnpla of
accused of attacking her friend more aptly names bet -  myths — mort aptly named lies — about rape " to ooam _ _

bout rap* Rap* k not * ^ectator
U t number 1. the moat com- ■ ...................... 1 k not a aoap opam h k a

nc* which wil

al k carried by dw rap* mrvtvor 
several repetriak lor the met ef her toe 
b who were pro**- I caa» imagtoe b m e b * New 
ckere fa. each to- Bedford wommi * «  able to ptom 
atv friend, eland bar life back tagrihtr again after

She answers questions in a i

lon Hape k a sexual crime " The facta are that convicting the trial themaefvm Dcfenee lawyers violence which wffl continue until
Wrong. Rape k a crime of vio- wrong man almoat never happens tried to break down their stortoe man change *rir attbudm toward

nc*. Thk means that a man acts Convicted repiet* often are given and cr*4bility And rotative* of woman and toward their ownScene J  Peopk to her communi- knee. Thk means that a man acts Convicted rapist* often are riven 
ty watch the trial on cabk TV with out hk feelings of anger and hoetil light sentences because of plm- the aocuood roptote confronted maknom -  an
faacination, road her name in the by by hurting and degrading his bargaining, and are often among them outride the courtroom* W *  Joy to
local newspaper, call into a radio victim, and he chooam a method the first to qualify for aariy rokam Rap* k an invalidation of the Woman s Cawm at i 
station with their opinion* about which involves the sex organs. The

o f tht

S a g a m o r e  V̂olume U. 
March » ,  HM

.am. Tb» 3

k me m < 
my; a *

byrit view

Ae a m m a to raaden r it Sogomon ^  m , jqD w r i .  m i b u t. r i im  
jto t lr in  .  in ten d HJHJI c w u  Typed* m u .  at tern. r o w .  *  r i .  IUTU. 
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ENTERTAINMENT,

Hard-working Big Country rocks Clowes
(urc Bob Dylan and a timid Ehria

' I

1 P

Still, there was something about 
this band that was intr*uii« It 
wasn't the individual chansma ot 
any particular Band member per
haps it was the fresh sound Clowes 
naturally provides Wire Train 
seas notable not for skillful guitar 
riffs, but for volume, and that's 
what makes the kids, who were 
out in force, happy.

But the erased had come to see 
Big Country, and they semen t dis
appointed. The band appeared be
fore a mountain backdrop scene.

Big Country showed what truly 
able musicians they are seith an in
credibly soulful rendition of Smo- 
key Robinson s classic T rack s  of 
My Tears, " part of a three-song en
core which included "Harvest 
Home" and a second playing of the 
band's biggest hit to date. "In A 
Big Country . "

Lead singer Stuart Adamson ad-

potential throughout the night. A
Btg County/ WVs Tram 
March 7
Ctowaa Hal rear-projection system provided

Qowea Hall rocked for the first the effect of a sky above arid a lake 
time in nearly 11 years March 7 as below, which were to change tern 
Big Country and unannounced pennents with the changing force 
guest Wire Train played their of each tong, 
hearts out for a crowd of nearly Opening with "1000 Stars," Big 
2300 Country kept the crowd on its feet

San Frsnosco-baaed Wire Train for the majority of the show, 
played a 45-minute set coroisting which included each cut from the 
of old struts, unpolished vocals Crossing album, as well as some 
and a lead singer whose mood unreleased

with such sentiments as “It's great 
to be received this well so far from 
home" in a Scottish accent which 
defies imitation and nears parody

1 haven t rave^ as much as 1 
could about this band because I 
wanted to dose with something to 
drive home a point I could say Big 
Country put on the best rock con
cert I've ever seen, and I'd pro
bably be right.

It could also be said that Big 
Country is the most important 
rock band in the last ten years; but 
suffice it to say these lads will 
someday be famous, and they will 
be one of the few bands to earn 
that distinction

— Dave Stafford

I singer and guitarist Stuart Adamson of Big Country

This is w h at youF-
Student Activity Fee

paid for this w eek

PSYCHOLOGY CLUB PRESENTS:
Dr John Haser on
“HOW  TO GET INTO GRADUATE SCHOOL”
Thursday March 22, 7:30 p.m.
Faculty Lounge KB Bldg
All are welcome
Contact Kathy White 251-4199

STUDENT ACTIVITY FEE 
IN FO RM A TO N
Next workshop ort
Accessing the SAF is Monday, March 19, 
5:30-7:30 p.m.. University Library, Room 318. 
Call 264-3931 before 5:15 to attend.

Notice: Watch the Sagam ore fo r  SAF announcements.
For an announcement of an activity to appear In this ad the student chairperson 
should send the bask information In writing to the Student Activities Office, LY 002. 

Allow two weeks for pubNcatlon.

a unique 
opportunity 

for
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SHARE THE COST 
OF LIVING.

G IV I TO TH€ AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY.'
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High income 
is no problem 
with ‘PLUS' 
School loans

•y C M y  J. G m v w
Y « . Virginia there are educe 

te n  loan* available to tanulsn

Student* ate made not only to par
ent* at dependent undergraduate 
•tudent. but alao to graduate and 
proteatenal (tudent*. and Inde
pendent undergraduate itudenU

PLUS loan* are not awardad on 
the bad* ot financial need nor do 
they require sacurity. They are 
available in amouU up to $3,000 
per year per (tudent at a 12 percent

m Many'lndian* PLUS loan, are 
made under the ftn etion  ot Holhe 
0  Heider. supervisor ot ipecial 
loan program* at Indiana Secon
dary Market for Education Loom. 
Inc

Heider act* a* a liaison between 
borrower* and bank* who have 
agreed to participate in the PLUS 
loan program. To date. 13 Indiana 
lender* are actively participating in 
the program #

‘T h e borrower and the achooi 
must complete a PLUS loan appli
cation and the borrower must ai*o 
complete a credit application from 
a participating lender U botkap- 
plication* arc approved, the hank 
and I act up a A n h in m a t  ijglc. 
on that dale the borrower receive* 
the fund*. Indiana Secondary Mar
ket purchase* the loan on this date 
and services it until the loan is paid 
in full, said Heider

PLUS loan* are often taken out 
by parent* whose income exceeds 
$30,000 a year or by graduate, 
professional, and independent stu
dent* who have reached the ceiling 
for borrowing under the Indiana 
Guaranteed Student Loan pro

dary Market have handled PLUS 
loan* dnee February. 1M3 The In
diana Secondary Market is a n o t- 
for-profit organization established 
to make more fund* available for

Student Loan*, and PLUS loans 
from banks, than service* the loans 
until repayment u completed This 
give* the bank* the ability and the 
fund* to make more rtudent loan* 
than would otherwise be possible

Writing hotline
The University Writing Center 

this week begin* a new service not 
just for students, but for the entire 
Indianapolis com m unity: the 
Writing Hotline, operating from 9 
a m to 4 p.m Monday through 
Thursday at 264-3000.

Anyone experiencing difficulty 
with a writing project may call the 
hotline for free help from a Writing 
Center instructor.

At theaters everywhere Friday, M arch 30.

I n  1886, f o l lo w in g  * shipwreck off the west c o m  o f  Africa, an infont 
child became part of a family of apes who raised and protected him.

As he grew, he learned the laws of the jungle and eventually claimed 
the title, Lord of the Apes.

Yh, years later, when he was returned to civilization, he would rqp|jn 
uncertain as to which laws he should obey...  those of m an .. .  
or those of the jungle. ^

Now, the director of “Chariots of Fire” captures this epic adventure 
of a man caught between two different worlds.

G r eysto k e
_ r~  t h e  l e g e n d  o f  —

TARZAN
L o r d  o f  t h e  a p e s

A HUGH HUDSON FILM Starring RALPH KM H VKUSt »N I AN HOI M JAMFS HIX and mn.aiu.mx ( HKISIOPHF M I A VIM R I 
ANDIF. MarDCJWELL Mum by IOHN SHUT Pr.rfu.otU HI t.H HI DfiUKandSlANlFV% ( A M U  

Srrrmpiay by P H VAZAK and MICHAEL AUSTIN Rami « i thr * « .  TARZAN OF IHF APFVU FtX.ARBK F Bl KMM OHS 
Directed b* HUGH HUDSON y *  . . f ____

MdbteMkMkSforMWMI 4
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Men set record for basketball wins

COUNTRY SQUIRE WEST

Three blocks west o f Lafayette Road 
on 34th Street

• Studios, 1 jm d  2  Bedroom Apts.
• Prices Start at $185
• Gas H eat, Cooking and 

W ater Fully Paid
• Close to IUPUI Campus and 

Lafayette Square Mall
• Security Patrolled
• Laundries in Each Building
• H B O  Available

OPEN MON-FR1 9 :00-5 :00  
SATSUN 12:00-4 :00  

3503 N. RYBOLT APT. A

P H O N E : 2 9 3 - 0 1 2 2
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OBeral arts

ntent for

now. moat of the money goes to of anal 
the larger organization. on cam- ufd

1 P«*. " * * *  really Kurt.." Phillip. Phillip, .aid the committee will
••id recommend two level* of funding,

rather than kretchn* I t  put. the mailer organise with dkferent criteria for larger
over the temeeter Thu More in • 'Catch-22' When you're md mailer oegankarion. i l k
ike them more cone*- ro w * * , whan you re juk «Htmi wouU provide for "mad money" to
•tudenta and lam expen- Martad. you have a lower number enable mailer orfanisatiora to
mhueter. Phillip, ufd of .tudenta attending your grow

are forth- meeting. Therefore the fund, they Another committee protect k 
of the Stu- provide you are reduced con- kudying "how one got. about

dent Activity Fee Fund. "Right kderaMy " Thu alow, the growth marketing the School of Libera)
Arta." Phillip, mid

"Eventually well educate -  re
educate. 1 .houtd «ay -  thou pto

Cenfor funding 3.
*We will be requrettng fund, for 

the relocation of program current 
The tibrary ideally would be ly on the 38th Street Caa^w lo the 

Mouely with ntain campua. and knot both re
but may be quek. will come before the amem 

n ufd. bty at the tame I
Another request for fund, will one or both of them at |

Anembty in 1819. That will pro- concerned

time, it may place 
m  at jeopardy, m 
appropriation, k

X .
uid. laughing

Member,  of the committee are

EARN UP TO 
$100 PER MONTH 

WATCHING THE TUBE.
B* a regular plasma donor, and youl also 
•am tha thanks of hamophkaca. aurgrcai 
patients bum. shock or acodant vtcbms 
and many rthers

© k a m u
r  9 N. I

Mon-Fri.
N. RHtor 6  a.m -8 p.m. 

352-9157  Sat
i oar mew Moon 9t. taaa 7 a m -11 p.m

George Carter. Greg Dunn,! 
Keefer. Donna Kkin, Rosemary 
Robertson, lamie Scott and Robert

The committee now k ueking 
Mid. 
r"a* 
Stu

denta Interested in joining *hc 
her or other member*

SPACIOUS 1. 2 AND W D R O O M  APARTMENT HOMES
tMtariag .
•  Kitotwu with w tU n md JENN AW GULL RANGES
• Extm W f .  i k » i w  w ith umUHm Hu m

1 Un/ort
L. 12 or Umm. STUDENT DISCOUNTS.

EXECUTIVE SUITES (w ith mmU wrvuW fo r  m o*M y m m  

M ot* m to U * uwodk, m ot* imto WMJtm 
H tb 6  K m lt  BluL 9 *1 2 1 1

A Robert A. McNeil CammueUy

GAIN A  SKILL WHILE 
YOU GAIN THE MONEY 

FOR COLLEGE.
With the Army College 

Fund, you learn a skill while 
you accumulate the money for 
college So you don't waste 
any of your preoous Qme, or 
stand srifl while your college 
money is growing

To qualify, you must 
be a high school craduate. make 
good marks on me Armed 
Services qualification test, and 
enlot and train m one at sev
eral selected skills which will

government will add $5 Or more If you put up $100 a month, after a 2-year 
enlistment, you’ll have $15,200 for college Plus a skill that could help you 
decide which direction to take in college And the future

Call: 317-269-7681

ARMY.
BE ALL YOU CAN B L

A Quick 
Multiple Choice
Test (Cheating is Permitted)*

Which of the following lip balms...
1 . ) . .  .goes on WITHOUT A WAXY FEELING? 

a Chapslick 
b. B it.tii 
c s p o r t s t ic k

2 ) . . • has a fresh SPEARMINT TASTE (hat comes from 
natural ingredients instead of imitation flavorings 
and doesn't have a 'medicated' lasle?
a. Chapstick
b. Biistik
c SPORTS TICK

3.J . .  .has a SPECIAL FORMULATION OF THIRTEEN 
INGREDIENTS including PABA. that keeps your 
Ups soft and moist, while it soothes and protects 
your Upe in aU w eather conditions?
a. Chapstick
b. Biistik
c SPORTS TICK

If yen answered “c." la ell three questions. we're sure 
that you've already discovered SPORTST1CK. the eew

If you did eel answer aU three questions correctly, you 
haven't been paying attention!

S P O R T S T I C K

NOW AVAILABLE AT

S /=^"YP E O P 1 D R U G S T O R E


